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'Royal l(okO' Opens Premier Performance 
Debate Series 
For 1936 Year 
To Close Today 

Hundreds Applaud Satire Banks Writing Contest 
Open to Students Again 

Phi Kappa Phi 
To Honor 30 
At Convocation 

At Colorful First Showing 
J I. t C 11 M · · K A 1 y Harold Palmer Releases Rules; u 1e arro , . ar1one unewa ma u oun O' and 

' ' o ~ Feb. 18 Deadline 
contestant must be supplied in a 
sealed envelope bearing the pen 

Freshman A Argues Senior N, 
and Senior A With Junior N; 
Keen Talks Expected in Last 
Contests of Interclass Meet. 

Rules for the Charles Eugene name on the outside. The envelope 
Banks Memorial contest have been is to be attached to the ~nu

chorus were excellently chosen r eleased by Harold s. Palmer, script. 

__ Bento Are ... o_u_t_s_ta_n_d_in_g ______ _ Group of Sophomores Will Re-. 
ceive Awards for Makinq 
Grade Point Ratio of at Least 
3.0 Durinq Freshman Year. 

Except for one postponed debate, 
the two debates to be held today 
close the interclass debate tourna
ment for 1936. At Hawaii hall 3, 
the freshman affirmative will take 
on the senior negative in what 
promises to be a close contest. 
Meanwhile, in Farrington hall, the 
senior affir mative will debate the 
junior negative. 

Shogo Abe, ASUH debate man
ager has been in charge of the· 
tournament. Final winners of the 
tour nament will be announced at 
the close of today's debates. Each 
team r eceives two points for each 
victory a nd the total of the nega
tive an:d affirmative teams are ad
ded up to determine the class 
which wins. 

Negotiations are uhder way to 
have the winning team make a 
trip to Kauai during the Christmas 
holidays, although these are by no 
means definite. 

Tlie postponed debate is the con
test between the freshman nega
tive and t h e senior affirmative 
which will be held Saturday. This 
debate was postponed from Tues
day because of the absence of Rob
ert Taira, senior member. 

Soph Debaters 
Beat Juniors 

By NEAL BATCHELOR 
"Royal Koko," the University 

Theatre Guild's season - opener. 
was presented for the first time 
last night and is scheduled for 
three more performances-if some 
offended part~ doesn'~ attempt to 
stop the show. r 

"But," says Director Arthur E. 
Wyman, "the show must- go on"
and the curtain will again be 
raised tonight at 8:15 o'clock on 
the second showing. 

A receptive audience laug hed so 
hard last night at Claude A. 
Stiehl's satirical farce that some 
of the lines were hardly distin
guishable. "Koko" is the cleverest 
play that the Guild has ever pre
sented and is certainly its most un
usual. 

Brilliant costumes and unique 
and colorful scenery speed the 
play along and it never reaches a 
dull moment during the entire two 
hours. But the excellence of the 
cast can be credited with the suc
cess of "Royal Kpko." 

Stanley Bento, portraying Percy 
Flage, a chiselling promoter, has 
the play in his pocket from begin
ning to end. Bento plays a natural 
role and the action revolves 
around him and his attempt to 
give Hawaii a king and queen 'for 
publicity purposes. 

-In "Koko," Mr. Stiehl says many 
things that most of us are brave 
enough only to think. In a clever 
manner, he satirizes many of our 
pet institutions, and by the end of 
the four-day run, Saturday night, 

Sophomore Negative Finishes a few red faces should be seen. 
Season Undefeated That is if any representatives of 

the ridiculed institutions attend. 
Finishing the season with an un- This is the first presentation of 

blemished record the sophomore '.'Royal· Koko" anywhere. It ts 
negative debate team of Bert N. doubtful whether Mr. Stiehl plans 
Nishimura and Norman Chung de- to produce the play outside of the 
feated the junior affirmative in islands, for it would undoubtedlY' 
Farrington hall by a close margin be a "flop." The play is - centered 
yesterday noon. The undefeated too much in Hawaii to be success
sophomores have defeated the ful or understandable anywhere 
seniors, freshmen and juniors in else. 
turn. It might be said that Mr. Stiehl, 

Edison Tan and Herbert Choy a well known Honolulu architect 
compose the powerful junior team a?d ~usician, goes too ~~; in '.'rib
which until yesterday's debate was bmg some of Hawan s b1gg~r 

undefeated. However, despitefirms. Nevertheless, the play is 
thefr d.efeat, the junior class teams clever enough to make anyone 
(both negative and affirmative la~,gh. ,, . . 
combined) continue to hold on to Royal Koko is well directed 
their lead of four victories. and well acted. The cast and 

In classes, the juniors are still 
leading to date, with a lead that 
is beyond hope of overcoming. 
They have won four victories 
which gives them a total of eight 
points. The seniors, however, have 
a chance to tie them. They have 
four points to date, but have two 
more debates to go and can con
ceivably tie the leaders. The 
sophomores have won three and 
lost three, completing their season, 
and the freshman have won one 
and lost three. 

GENERAL CSA MEETING 

President Helen Leong, presi
dent of the Territorial Chinese 
Students' Alliance, announced late 
yesterday that the general alliance 
will meet for the first time this 
year on December 13 at the home 
of Miss Mildred Lau on Green 
street. 

The University unit, under the 
presidency of Hung Sum Nip, will 
be in charge of the program. 

Sing, Baby, Sing! You May Be a 
Soloist at the Y.oung Roof Soon 

Attractive Offer Made to Coeds 
on University Campus 

The new orchestra is composed 
of former members of the well
remembered Jay Whidden band, 

By JAMES CAREY who were engaged at the time of 
Wanted: A woman student at the opening of the Young hotel 

the University of Hawaii capable roof garden. The ever-popular 
of filling a position as soloist with Elmer, whose musical rascality 
the orchestra, headed by "Giggie" and comical fanfare scored so suc
Royce, which opens at the Alex- cessful with Honolulu audiences, 
antler Young hotel on New Year's is also a member of the new or-
eve. ganizatiOJl. 

The above wijl take the form If the number of entrants justi
of a university-wide tryout test fies holding the tryouts, the win-

. Wednesday, December 9, at 12:30 ner Will be selected and given a 
in the afternoon at Farrington hall week's contract at the Young bo
as a combined ASUH-Sophomore tel. In the event that she meets 
musical half hour for those who with public approval during this 
sign up by Saturday noon of this time, a long-term contract is in 
week. Entries, which must include the oftlng. 
selections intended to be rendered, The student body will be .ad
are to be forwarded to the oftlce mitted to the tryouts and will help 
of the ASUH in the Student Union Mr. Boyce in his quest to find a 
building or to gdward Hustace,. soloist ~q the ·local VGPJ1lly 
president of the ASOJI. talen~ cOecfs-. 

and all perform their parts in a chairman of the Phi Kappa Phi · 5. Any contestant may submit 
professional manner. committee on the prize. The con- as many manuscripts as he wishes. 

The music is exceptionally good, test will close at 4 p. m. Thursday , 6. There are no restrictions as 
as is all of the late Sir Arthur February 18, 1937. to the kinds of manuscripts. 
Sullivan's work. Mr. Stiehl estab- Lyrics, ' epics, plays, short stories, 
lishes himself as an outstanding Ernest Tahara, at present teach- novels, editorials, essays, transla-
local satirist by his play. He has ing fellow at Doshisha university, tions, and so on are all eligible. ' 
done an excellent piece of work Kyoto, Japan, won the $30 award 7. All manuscripts for the 
in fitting the words to Sir Arthur's last year with two plays. 1936-1937 prize .must be delivered 
music from the "H.M.S. Pinafore." There are no restrictions to the to Harold S. Pal~r, Room 4, 

Oustanding in "Koko" ai:.e Juliet kinds of manuscripts · which may Dean hall, before 4 p. m,. Thurs
Carroll, Sam Amalu, Marjorie be entered. These include lyrics, day, February 18, 1937. 
Kunewa and Graydon Young. The epics, plays, short stories, novels, 8. The decision of the judges 
chorus is on the stage a great deal editorials, · essays and translations. will be announced early in April, 
of the time and shows the finesse The rule:; for the contest follow: 1937. 
of a Broadway stage group. 1. Any undergraduate student Thayne M. Livesay and Gregg 

Costumes were designed by of the University of Hawaii is M. Sinclair compose the other 
Lorraine Williams. They are ex- eligible. members of the committee. 
ceedingly colorful and appropri- 2. Each m.anuscript submitted 
ate to the Hawaiian atmosphere of in the contest must be the original 
the play. The stage is well handled and independent work of the con
by a crew under the direction of testant. 
Adolph Desha. Claretta Olund and 3. Each ~nuscript must be 
Hajime Fujimoto designed and typed. The use of paper 8~ by 11 

Sophs Arrange 
For Convocation 

painted the scenery. inches is requested. 
Accompaniment is by a student 4; Each contestant must use a Campus Entertainers to Appear 

orchestra under the direction of pen name, which should be enter- December 17 
Carlos Hancey. Mr. Hancey de- ed at the top of each page of the 
serves a great deal of credit for manuscript. The real nam.e of the 
getting together such a fine group 
of musicians. It is the best orches
tra heard on this campus for some 
time. • Tryouts Held 

For Winterset 
Performances of "Royal Koko" 

will be tonight, tOmorrow night 
and Saturday night at 8 :15 o'clock 
in Farrington hall. Capacity audi
ences are expected for the three Wyman Issues Call for More 
remaining presentations of the Students 
show. · ___ .. ___ _ 

After several weeks of inactiv
ity, the sophomore class is inau
gurating a series of activities 
starting with a class meeting and 
convocation on Thursday, Decem
ber 1 7, at Farrington hall. Plans 
oL the year will be announced. 

Plans for the· entire year were 
drawn up at a meeting of the ex
ecutive council with Bert N. Nishi-
mura, vice-president, presiding in 
the absence of Ivanhoe McGregor, 
president. Activities to cover 
every month of the remaining 

Thirty sophomores Will receive 
awards of honor in recognition of· 
outstanding scholastic excellence 
as freshmen during 1935-36 at the 
Phi Kappa ·Phi convocation to be 
held this morning. These students 
r eceived a grade point ratio of 3.0 
or better with no failures. 

To receive certificates are Blase 
S. Camacho, Robert E. Doe, Robert 
F. Gill, William T. Hiraoka, Helen 
M. Inada, Edward Inn, Sadamoto 
Iwashita, Orme Johnson; Edwin I. 
Kawahara, Beverly Koch, Kikuo 
K u r a m o t o, Chizu Kurokawa, 
Frances F. C. Lau; Violet L . U. 
Lau, Esther F . Lee. 

Ethel U. Lucas, William C. W. 
Lum, Kazuo Matsuda, Fu mi e 
Miho, Daniel D. S. ~Moon, Bert N. 
Nishimura, Ruth A. Okumura, 
Masao Onishi, Marion D. Roth
stein, Mildred L. Seto, Ralph G. 
H. Siu, Kiyoko Suzuki, Hung Chun 
Wong, Mineko Yanagihara and 
Irene Yap. 

Officers of Phi Kappa Phi are 
Charles H. Edmondson, president; 
Merton K . Cameron, vice-presi
dent; Harold S. Palmer, secretary
treasurer; and Frederick E. Arm
st rong, Benjamin 0. Wist and 
Gregg M. Sinclair, councillors. 

Sophs Win in 
Close Contest 

Junior Team 
Wins Debate 

Tryouts were being held yester
day afternoon for a cast to take 
part in the Theatre Guild's next 
production, "Winterset," by Max
well Anderson. Director Arthur 
E. Wyman is in charge. 

school year were decided upon. Sophomore N Triumphs Over 

Senior Negatives Lose Close 
Contest to Affirmatives 

In a · close contest, the Junior 
affirmative team defeated the Sen
ior Negative at Farrington Hall 
Monday. So close was the contest 
that the outcome was in doubt till 
the end. Herbert Choy and Edi
son Tan were the members of the 
winning team which defeated Cle
tus Hanifin and Cal McGregor. 

At Hawaii Hall 3, the Junior 
negative won over the Sophomore 
affirmative. Clara Kim and John 
S t o n e composed the victorious 
squad. The losers were Ralph van 
Brocklin and Thomas Ogata. 

Presentation will be early next 
month and pfans are being put 
into activity for the play, which 
will be the Guild's outstanding 
dramatic attempt. "Winterset" is 
one of the best known plays in 
America. It has enjoyed lengthy 
runs on Broadway and other 
dramatic circles. 

A large cast, comprised of mostly 
men, will be chosen to present the 
play. 

Pre-Med Students 
To Take Exams 

For, Coast Schools 

The sophomore class sponsored Frosh A in Debate 
the first pep rally and pep parade 
of the year. Aside from these, the . In what was probably the most 
class remained in the -doldrums. closely contested debate of the 

Lorna Ho, chairman of the series so far, the sophomore nega- · 
ASUH assembly committee, is in tive team eked out a victory over 
charge of the class convocation. the powerful freshman affirmative 
Plans are to have campus talent squad Tuesday at Hawaii Hall 3. 
and a well-known downtown per- The debate see-sawed back and 
former to supply entertainment forth and it was not until the last 
for the gathering. speaker had finished that the judge 

Aws H Id D • The Association of American 
. 0 S flVe Medical Colleges' aptitude test 

The freshman class will be was able to decide the winner. 
honored guests at the first get- Bert Nishimura and Norman 
acquainted dance on the campus C h u n g composed the winning 
on January 9 under the auspices team while Thomas Ige and Harry 
of the Class of 1939. The urchestra Oshima were on the losing squad. 
will be asked to play old-time Judge was Dr. W. N. Brigance and 
favorites instead of the current the chairman was John: Stone. 
popular pieces. Each song will be Sing Chan Chun was the timer. 
announced. The senior affirmative-freshman 
_ Plans are already under way for negative debate scheduled for the 
the "1939 week" to be held during same day was postponed to Satur
the week of May 3 to 8. A dance day because of the inability of 
honoring the seniors will culmi- Robert Taira, senior member, to 
nate the week's activities. attend. 

Dues will be collected by col- F _h ____ , ___ _ ·For More Members. will be given at 1:30 p. m., Friday, 
December 4, in Dean hall 6. lectors who have been appointed. res man N Team 

These include Ellen st e w art, Beats Soph' omores 
The AWS membership drive is 

on! Since all the women students 
are members of the A WS, they 
are urged to pay their dues as 
soon as possible. Payments may 
be made to Peggy James, mem
bership chairman; the officers, 
Lydia C h u n, president; Lu c i a 
White, vice-president; · Kuulei 
Emoto, secretary, and Charlotte 
Wong, treasurer, or to Betty Judd 
in Dean Bilger's office. 

Slight Change in 
Ka Leo's Contest 
Continuing its popµlarity-beauty 

contest, Ka Leo announces that a 
slight change has been made in 
the course of events. 

Ballots will not be printed in 
Ka Leo until two weeks from to
day. Ka Leo, however, assures 
that the contest will be over be
fore the University closes for the 
Christmas recess. , 

Candidates for the contest are 
requested to assemble in the 
ASUH Publications room at 12:45 
p. m. next Monday. All candidates 
are urged to attend this important 
meeting. 
~tters of criticism are-still open 

to any reader of Ka Leo. 

This test should be takel}. by all 
students (except those who have 
taken it previously) who expect 
to apply for entrance to a medical 
school by fall of 1937. The test 
has been adopted by the associa
tion as one of the normal require
meµts for admission. 

A fee of one dollar is required of 
each student taking the test and is 
payable at the time the test is 
given. 

Thomas Osakoda, Lorna Ho, and 
Kaliko Burgess, Teachers College; 
Norman Chung, Joan de Vis-Nor
ton, Peggy James, James Carey, 
Tom Imada and Tyrus Chong, 
Arts and Sciences; and Leinaala 
Lee, Helene Amoy, Pearl Kaya, 
Clarence Honan, Llewellyn Akaka, 
David Butchart, Kikuo Kuramoto 
and Schichiro Moriguchi, Applied 
Sciences. 

Lewi~ Browne, Noted Author, 
Accepts Invitation to Speak 

He Will Be First of Visiting famous, and several other non-fic-
Staff for University tion best-sellers, Browne during 

the last two years has turned to 
First of the visiting staff an- novel writing. "How Odd of 

nounced, Lewis Browne, author of God," published in 1934, was his 
. latest non-fiction book. Since then 

best-sellers, was said yesterday to h br h d "All Th. Ax p 
have accepted an invitation to .e P~, Is ~ .ll!gs e os
teach in the 1937 University of s1ble. He Is now wr~ting a second 
H ·· . ·novel. 

awa11 summer se~sion. . Last May, Browne gave three 
Dr. Thayne. M. ~v~say, director lectures under University of Ha

of the session, . mtimated that wail auspices. Speaking on such 
Browne would be one of several controversial subjects as morals 
"big names" on the summer fac- commtinism and literature Brown~ 
ul~. It is believed that Browne raised discussion and di~sension. 
will teach at least one course in One of the most dynamic speakers 
creative writing. to appear on the Farrington hall 

Author of "T h i s Believing platform, he became increasingly 
World," which made him world popular with each appearance. 

The Freshman N team of Rich
ard Okamoto and Sing Chan Chun 
triumpl).ed over its class rival, the 
Sophomore A team of Ralph Van 
Brocklin and Thomas Ogata, in 
another of the interclass debates 
held yesterday afternoon. 

Defending the negative side of 
the debate topic, the first year 
orators proved their points better 
than did their upperclass brothers. 

Dr. George W. Coulter, profes
sor of geography, served as judge 
for the contest. Metcalf Beckley 
was chairman. • 

King Speaks to· 
Law Students 

Mr. Robert D. King of the Ter
ritorial Survey Commission and 
brother of Dele~te Samuel W . 
King spoke to the elementary law 
class of Col. Adna G. Clarke last 
Monday. His subject was "Ha
waiian Land Tenure." 

Approximately 25 law students 
heard the address which was de
livered at Dean Hall 2. Mr. King 
traced the change of land tenure 
in Hawaii from the pre-Kameha
meha period to through the time 
of the kingdom and th& republic. 
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Notables 
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The University 
'------By Charles MacClean------' 

Arnold Serwer Gives Hints to 
All . Interested in Journalism 

(This. column is one in a series of articles written by Mr. Serwer, 
Washington correspondent of Ka Leo o Hawaii and the Associated 
Co~legiate Press, who is now touring the east and middle west.
Editor.) 

By ARNOLD SERWER 
, (ACP Correspondent) 

"Why, we never begin our Hawaiian class until Milwaukee, Wis.-Reports I have had from newsmen in this and 
Mary Dillingham Frear 

Mrs. Frear arrives," says a feminine University adjoining states, along with my own observations during travels in 
student. " 'Her interest and enthusiasm are such an these parts, have led me to certain conclusions that may be of interest 
inspiration to all of us." Much could be written of to young men and women in our colleges who are seriously contemplat
Mary Dillingham Frear's participation in Univer- ing journalism as a career. 
sity affairs; her work with the Associated Women These conclusions are to the effect that t.h~ country, particularly the 
Students and Y.W.C.A.; her assistance to needy Middle West a,nd the Northwest, is within the next th.ree years going to 
students, but the genuine affection felt by those see a great boom in the field of-.~-------------
who know her is, after all, the most important as- labor journalism. Weeklies, and in widen their appeal by carrying 
pect, for who has not often wished "to see ourselves some places even . dailies, are go- SJ?Orts, f~atures, cartoons, and be
as others see us." ing to spring up by the score. They gm to pick up a little advertising 

Mrs. Frear names the greatest influences in her will be labor papers, devoted to from manufacturers of uni n label 
life as: . the cause of labor, mainly sup- · products, a lot of average Ameri-

1. Inherited ideals. p;orted by labor. In some cases can readers with progressive ideas, 
2. Companionship with her Grandmother, Abigail they will carry labor news and disgusted with the die-hard poli

Willis Tenney Smith (for her first 15 years); with little else. In other places they will cies of Tory papers in small in
her Mother, Emma Louise Dillingham (for her first start with a nucleus of organized dustrial cities, are going to start 
50 years) and (since her early teens) with her labor unionists, as subscribers and reading the new papers. This will 
friend and later her husband, Walter F'. Frear. on top of that will try to build a by particularly true in towns hav-

3. Education (provided by her generous fa1lher, following of readers with liberal ing only one paper, a conservative 
B. F. Dillingham) at Punahou School, Wellesley tendencies. one failing to realize that the New 
College and in extensive travel. Of course, there have been labor Deal has indirectly served to open 

Born in Honolulu, she was graduated from Puna- papers nearly as long as there have the minds of hundreds of thousands 
hou and took her B.A. degree at Wellesley College been labor unions. But there have of Americans to new ideas. 
shortly before her marriage, August 1, 1893, to been comparatively few of them, The new papers will probably 
Walter Francis Frear, then a Justice of the Supreme located mainly in the great indus- pay their . editors very little at 
Court of Hawaii. trial centers. But in the next three ~rst, and never very much at any 

In her early married life she gave lectures on years central labor unions and time. They will usually be two-
literary subjects, organized a Greek Story Club for trades councils in dozens of smaller man papers, having an editor and 
Children and the Hawaiian Woman's Club, was a cities will be launching new a business manager. They will 
founder of il;le College Club of Honolulu and of the weeklies, which if well run will demand hard work. They will 
local Y.W.C.A., which she later served five years as have a very good chance of sur- present internal problems includ
president. Since 1920 Mrs. Frear has been a Regent viving. in~ fights with labor factidns. They 
of the University of Hawaii. An interested member Two dev.elopments of major im- will present external. problems 
of many other organizations and church activities, portance lie behind all this. First, including pressure from local so~ 
sharing with her husband the duties and pleasures labor, about to share in a Roose- cieties, advertisers, opposition 
connected with his governorship of the Territory velt victory, about to effect the papers and Tory politicians. 

Endowed Foundations Show a 
Marked Increase Recently 

New York, N. Y.-During the 
depression, the capitalization of 
sixteen of the larger trusts in cus
tody of endowed foundations in 
this country increased" from $545,-
000,000 to $546,00a,ooo, "under all 
circumstances an extraordinary 
record," Frederick P. Keppel, 
president of the Carnegie Cor
poration, recently , told members of 
·the Bond Club of New York. 

With reference to the relation
ship between the endowed founda
tions .and husiness, investment 
banking particularly, Dr. Keppel 
discussed the case of capital funds 
entrusted to the trustees of the 
foundations and other endow
ments. 

"Today, I suppose, after life in
surance, the aggregate capital of 
foundations and other similar en- . 
dowments must be the largest 
single group outside thei ordinary 
operations · in the financial dis
trict," he said. "I haven't the 
figures, but, at any rate, a total 
running up not very far f.t;Om 
$1,000,0(:)0,000." 

Dr. Keppel d~clared that the in
·crease in the foundations'- funds · 
during the depression years indi
cated that the advice obtained 
from bankers by the founda.tions 
"was g9od advice." 

----··----

College Students 
Take New Course 
For B.A .. Degrees 

from 1907 to 1913, fond of her home as well as of election of a President in its first But for any young man or wo
travel in different parts of the world; Mrs. Frear national venture since 1924 when man interested in labor and lib
takes special interest in ·matters dramatic. She has it backed La Follette, Sr., is feeling eralism, they will afford a chance 
also written the following books: "The Cocoa Palm ,, its political oats. The younger to get into some lively fights and 
(words and music) songs for children, "My Islands'" leaders realize that a: labor press to gfi!t excellent experience ;md 
"Hawaiian Days," verse, "Over Two Seas" trav~l will help labor immeasurably in training. Labor leaders will soon 

Assistant ....................... Tom Imada fiction, "Low_el and Abigail," biography a~d "Our its future political endeavors. Sec- be asking for young people to 
Ad · · Familiar I!:!land Trees," nature. ond, the almost unbroken front write for and edit their papers. 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Dr. William Alfred Eddy, presi

dent of Hobart and William Smith 
Colleges, rocked the world of edu- · 
cation when he announced ·a four
year course in responsible citizen
ship as a requirement for a bach
elor's degree in his institutions. 

vertismg · · · · . · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . Tyrus Chong that the country's dailies have pre- As time goes on, with fewer open-
Office Manager· ................ Ellen Stewart I S £ "K' k ,, I sented against Roosevelt, and the ings available on the established 

· f Eth 1 K eens rom · o o d T Circulation .................... 
1 

e am long standing antipathy of the ai ies, it will be to the new labor 
tEvelyn Chong '---------------------_) conservative press to -a vigorous papers that these young people will 

Before an inauguration day 
~udience of 2,0?0 ·persons, includ
ing representatives of more than 
150 colleges and universities and 
the judiciary of New York State 
President Eddy said: ' 

-------------------- It happened November Z7- in historical Farring- labor movement, are pointing out turn. 
Entered as second-class matter at the post office of ton Ball ... dress rehearsal and nothing less. . . with dramatic emphasis to these ============== 

Th~~~lulu, Hawaii, 1922, under the act of March 3, Smythe tearing up and down the aisles with an :Un- leaders the importance of building 
finished bridge ha_nd in her palm, but the show must their own press, so that the cause Campus Ch tt 
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WE WILL PUBLISH -
ALL NEWSWORTHY STORIES 

. 'i-

It is the feeling of many students of this Uni
ver~ity ~hat Ka Le~ has been prone to be pre
jud1~ed m the select10n of news stories for pub
lication. Especially true is this in regard to club 
notices and stories. The corpplaint has been that 
Ka ,Leo h.as ?f ten favored the printing of one 
club s stones m preference to those of another's. 

All we can say · to these charges is that our ac
cusers are ignorant and uninformed as to the 
methods of selection of news stories. If we were 
to 12ubl~sh every story handed in by Campus or
ga111zat10ns there would be little space left for 
other Campus news. 

T?en too _o~1e must consider the make-up for 
particular ed1t1ons. There must be some selection 
for the story of proper length. If an organization 
has had its stories printed more often than an
other, it is ~ecause that organization has proven 
itself an active one and consequently has some 
news value. And that is primarily what we of 
Ka Leo are interested in. 

If y~u have a story you deem worthy of receiv
ing ~ottce you rieed have little fear of its not being 
published. After all Ka Leo is supposed to be the 
Voi f h ce o t ~ C:ampus an~ we sincerely hope to 
carry out. this aim of servmg the student body. 

WE SUGGEST A SYSTEM TO HA VE 
THE BRILLIANT ATTEND THIS UNIVERSITY 

Every time a se1:11ester ends for high schools 
throughout- the territory, any number of brilliant 
students are graduat-eq and are forced to make 
one of the most momentous decisions in their 
lives~whether or not to continue their education. 

Wit.~ many worthy high school graduates in the 
Hawanan Islands it is not a question of deciding 
wha~ to do, but is rather a question of where to 
obtam funds with which to continue their school-
ing. 

The University of Hawaii undeniably- needs 
more "good" srudents and it has been suggested 
that we attempt to make possible additional edu
cation for these people-that we inaugurate a 
system o~ annual scholarships of sufficient force 
to give. tliese students an opportunity to do as we 
are dotng. 

S~ch a plan is undoubtedly one of the worthiest 
that has ~ver been suggested and is certainly more 
worthwhile than some of the projects now in 
effect 

Mainland universities offer scholarships to 
worthy. stud~nts and find that it is one of the most 
beneficial thmgs that they can do. In practically 

case, the recipients more than pay the school 
in honor and application. 
any rate, it is, an excellent plan and should 

vestigated. We students ~hould react favor
o such a proposal for we are most fortunate 
ng able to attend college. There are just as 
students as deserving, or more so, than we. 

Lomilomi's "wrap around" in place; one slip would portant -issues are at stake. 
make a grand finale! , Many of these new papers will 

The Long Arm of The Law, or "I'm Officer Jar- be started on a shoestring. But as 
rett" b~ing the best little critic while !\folly keeps their importance becomes more 
an anx10us eye on her timepiece as she sings; Pauly evident to the rank and file of 
mu~t ?e at work by midnite, you know! ... Maggie labor, they will begin to pay their 
Whit is sent to page Mickey and .. . big mystery. . . way or possibly even begin to show 
what DOES become of her? ... Bombshell Steele's small profits. As they begin to 
"support" around the house in a daze as usual. .. 
Stan Bento must have his little say at the piano in 
between the acts while DOC (poor Doc) paces up 
and down the aisles muttering "lousy terrible 

tt , ' ' ro en .. . we ve got to pick up in 11, 13, oh ... the 
whole ... thing! 
. Sam .Amalu dusts off his Oxford br,ogue and ties 
it to his goose st~p as he wal~s down the gang
plank ... Swede shifts scenery with his Sunday best 
on, and doesn't do such a bad job at that ... Muriel 
Brown and Jean Butchart, THE costume committee 
as~ if there isn't something they can do, as the cur~ 
tam goes down on the last act ... Edean Ross tries 
to stretch her slacks· out to about two inches longer 
and finally decides to · turn the cuffs down whil~ 
Betty Worthington, her stooge, stands by wiiling to 
be of any assistance. 
. ~ep says it isn't her. FINGERS that get tired a~ter 

sittm~ and playing the piano for about three hours 
· · · Wmslow must l.iave his pound and fairzy racks 
the ha.ll as he emphatically tells µs how he feels 
abou~ it all. · ·and so on into the night until the last 
curtain when Doc calls for cast on stage and very 
~a.lml~, tells them the show will have to pick up a 
little. Bef~re the last light is blended with the 

rest of the mght, Shorty counts for the third t· 
the. chalet shirts and holokus "j~st in case." ime, 

·coOPERATE WITH THE ' 
CAFETERIA MANAGEMENT• 

With over ~ve hundred stud~nts to be served in 
the. s~ort. penod between 11 :30 and 1, the cafe
tena is given a difficult task to fulfill. More than 
half the .Patrons of the lunchroom rush in at 
twelve-th~rty, expecting to be through the line by 
twelve-thirty-five. 

Obviously such speed is an impossibility But 
the student body. is offered an opportunity to ac
celerate the. seen:itngly statit line. Any observer of 
the stranglu:ig !me first notes that there are two 
sp.ots at w?1ch the procession slows to an inch a 
mmute. First, just around the napkin and tray 
cor~er, the. av~rage customer wishes to take a 
kale1dosc.op1<: view of the counter w1th its rare and 
tasty dehcac1es .. Secondly is the painful pause at 
the end of the !me where the student searches in 
pocketbook and wallet for "that money I put some-
where." · 

. Fort~nately there . are easy remedies for both 
di~culties. A clearly printed sign hearing all the 
daily menu should be placed within sight of every
one. Then too there is no danger of mone b . 
stolen from one on the journey from hot ~lat~~ 
desse~t, so that all patrons can with full saf et 
deposit the cas.h or meal ticket on his tray at th~ 
start .of th~ thirty-foot trek.· 

With this cooperation from the student b d 
the cafeteria. will be. able to serve hotter foo~ [c; 
more people in less time. 

UH Cafeteria· 
Is Busy Spot 

Campus Luncheon Establish
ment Boa_sts Fine Meals 

Boasting one of the best lunch 
businesses in the city, the-Univer
sity cafeteria now prepares rea
sonable noorr meals for over 500 
daily. Checking the rate of move
ment of the line, a Ka "Leo re
porter collected the following 
data: 

Many / people are waited on as 
soon as they walk into the build
ing. During the noon rush, the 
longest observed waiting time was 
16 minutes and 24 seconds.' The 
average cost spent per meal at the 
cafeteria is a little over 19 cents. 
Usually a customer takes two and 
one half minutes to travel from 
the tray to the glass of water. 
Monday shows an increase in cash 
register count when students' funds 
are increased over the week-end. 
Almost invariably the money 
spent in the cafeteria declines 
from the beginning J;o the end of 
the month. 

Among the extra-curricular ac
tivities of the cafeteria are as host 
to Italian opera tenors, as play
ground for sprightly children and 
as salon for bridge-playing fa
natics. Thus through a well
rounded life the cafeteria has be
come an integral part of student 
life at the University. 

Sunday Excursion 
To Punaluu Taken 

By Newman Club 
/ --

Newman club members, some 23 
strong, travelled to Punaluu last 
Sunday for the annual picnic at 
Bishop Stephen Alencastre's home. 

The group left Thomas Square 
at 9:30 in the morning, attended 
mass at the Punaluu parish and 
then repaired to the adjoining 
beach for a program of variOus 

- , - -i 
By Zazzinko 

Dere Pal, 
Eribodies been loos fight wid 

me an nobodies tall Zazzinko 
anies skandals soze he no kan tall 
to you nutins anihau. 

Plani parties was geeven ova da 
las weakend. All da sorraties was 
fa geeve _da pledge parties fa da 
keeds. Gamma Chi was fa go see 
wan show an eats peanuts (seeing 
40,000 monkeys eats peanuts dey 
can't be rong) Da Ka Pueo was fa 
geeve wan picinic on da adder 
side of der island an Fi Episolon 
Mu wan an geeve a house-parti 
at Marion Franson's haus. 

Sush stuffs! Betty Steel maka 
wan roundevou in da library . ery 
dai wid Eddie Hustace! Gooness! 
Romances! 

I shame my face-dey saze dats 
Gerald Greenwell is fa tak wan 
beating from hees fratarniti bra
ders ala caus sometings. Mi! Mi! 

Da adder dai sum keeds was fa 
rid da horses but wan horse foola 
wan keed an rid her an trow her 
ova da fense. We ala been buss 
laff but she was fa loos her haid. 

Wan wahinie been nit an nit an 
at las she was aktualy feenish her 
stuffs. But eet no feet. Wat to do 
wid eet was der question eribodies 
was askin. Wall, der adder dai I 
wents her haus an mi gooness, 
dey eet stops fa use wan deshrag. 

Fa wai da oxitement you was 
ask? Wall, go fa buy wan teecket 
to da plai kall "Royal Koko" wish 
ees cuming soon. ' 

Sombodies alaways wistle. Da 
wahinies neva now if dey shoqd 
peep aroun or wats to do. No 
matta we geeve dem all da wave. 

Betty Ann Tyler an Donnie 
Griffin been git ' da itch fa mak 
wan bet da adder dai on da skool 
bus. Versoon Donnie lik fight 
wan she win an kees da falla rite 
dere. To tink sush tings really 
happens! 

Wal, pal efen if we no kan eat 
Turkey dis Tanksgivin we stil kan 
kill da neighbor's pet duck an 
stuff da face. 

If I no git my neck in wa~ sling 
(after dis) I see you soon. 

"We believe that the worth of 
the state ill the long ruri is the 
worth of the individuals compos,. 
ing •it; that irresponsible citizens 
cannot hope to set up a responsible 
government; that dishonest indi
viduals cannot expect honest pub
lic finance; that jingoistic and bel
licose peoples cannot operate a 
pacific league of nations; and that 
aloof, fastidious scholars will not 
turn into alumni impassioned for 
social justice." 

-----··,----

UH Addition 
Gains Interest 

Oriental Institute Well Known. 
Says Crawford 

Th,e newly-organized Oriental 
Institute of the University of Ha
waii is already gaining prestige' 
and fame throughout the world 
President David L. Crawford stat~ 
ed in the annual report of the Uni
versity. 

Present . plans for the Institute, 
President Crawford announced 
call for a staff of 10' or more lee~ 
turers and research leaders. Funds 
from private sources will take care 
of a part of the cost. 

Contributions totaling $25,000 
have been made .by two.local fam
ilies to the Institute, President 
Crawford said. A goal of $50,000 
a year has been set, but it may be 
several years before that goal can 
be reached, he continued. 

Enthusiasm for the Institute was 
partially iroused in all parts of the 
world through contacts of Gregg 
M. Sinclair, director, Dr. Crawford , 
reported. 

ZAZZINKO. 

"Men like Baron Dan and Prince 
Tokugawa in Japan, Lin Yu Tang 
and P. C. Chang in China, Radin
draneth Tagore and Ghandi in 
India, and H. G. Wells and Bert
rand Russell in England showed 
great interest in our new venture 
and expressed belief that it will be 
a powerful factor in developing a 
better understanding of the cul
tures of the Orient, •because of the 
str~tegi~al position occupied by the 
Uruvers1ty of Hawaii between East 

·. and West." 
AND LUCKY HELENI 

Helen Leong, prominent senior 
won . first place in the popularity 
contest which was held in con
junction with the recent Hawaiian 
Chinese Civic Association Circus. 
She was. awarded a WillYs Knight 

~rof .. Shao Chang Lee of the 
Uruvers1ty received notable gifts 
for the Institute from friends in 
China totaling about 20,00() vol
umes. Approximately 3 500 have 
been contributed so ' far by , 
Japanese friends and more have 
been promised .from the same 
sources. 
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Seniors to· Hold Gridiron ·Skip Saturday 
Rough Rider's, Rainbows 

· ., ,Will Be Honored Guests 
Football Heroes to Celebrate a't Hui Iiwi Will Hold 

Gymnasium Dance Christmas Party 
The green of the University will 

blend with the green of Roosevelt 
High when the senior class spon
sors its Gridiron Skip at the gym
nasium. this Saturday night. The 
R o u g h R i Q. e r s, interscl).olastic 
champions for 1936, and the Rain
bows · will be the honored guests 
of the Seniors. 

Hui Iiwi members voted to have 
a Christmas party at a meeting 
held Friday, November 20, in Room 
217, Teachers' 'College. The af
fair will be held at the Chureh 
of the Crossroads on Tuesday eve
ning, December 15. 

Other plans for the year which 
were discussed at the meeting in
cluded a musical tea, a cantata and 
the annual banquet, all of which 

Ke Anuenue Plans 
Laulau Sale 

Ke Anuenue donated a Thanks
giving basket to a needy family 
on November 25. This affair was 
in charge of Kathryn Cullen. 

On December 9, a laulau and 
poi sale will be conducted by the 
club on the campus. 'All persons 
desiring to purchase this· Hawai
ian food are requested to see Ella 
Wittrock or the officers of the 
club so that these may be reserved 
them. Only a limited amount will 
be made. Prices are 20 and 25 
cents for the laulau and 5 cents 
for the poi. "Violets" and salt 
v.zill be given away free. 

OLS Entertains 
At First 
Social Meeting 

Commerce Club Sponsors 
Dance on New.Year's Eve 

)Professor Gregg M. Sinclair's 
home at Waikiki was the place. of 
the first social meeting held by 

Social Will End 1936 Season of Pi' Gamma Mu 
Varied Activities 

Has Meeting 
the University Oriental Literature Planning to end. the University's 
Society last Tuesday evening. It 
was one of the most successful 1936 sqcial affairs with a grand 
meetings ever held by the club. get-together, the Commerce Club 

The theme for the evening was will sponsor the Collegiate Ball on 
Music and the entertainment was New Year's eve at the gymnasium. 
centered around it. Miss Kimiko 

Miss Florence Brugger, psychi
atric social worker of Queen's hos

pital, spoke on "Mental Ill
ness as a Social Problem" at the 
second meeting of Pi Gamma Mu, 
social . science honor society, ·at 
7:30 p. m., November 24, in the 
University Library. 

An atmosphere carrying out the 
football motif has beeiy planned 
by the committee headed by Ruth 
Aki, decorations chairman. Min
iature footballs flying b et ween 
make-believe uprights, streamers 
of Roosevelt and University colors 
and a system of lighting which has 
never been attempted before will 
help in giving an authentic touch. 

will be given later in the year. I Peng Hui 
Officers of the club are Ella 

W~it~rock, ? res i ~en t; Rosalind Holds Formal 
Phillips, vice-president; Vi o 1 et I d · 

Tanaka, w e 11 known Honolulu The new year will be called in 
contralto, sang two solos entitled with much gayety when balloons, 
"Kojyo no Tsuki" and "The Blue colored tapes, and confetti will be 
Eyed Doll." Gladys Hee next distributed at . the dance. · Song 
played a lullaby on the moon harp. and dance numbers will be pre
Sadie· Fukunaga, well-known for sented during intermissions. 
her hulas, danced "To the Hula" General chairman of the dance 
and as an encore, "Red Opu." include George Yamamoto and 
Under the leadership of Mrs. Dor- Edison Tan. Those on other com
othy Kahahanui, some Hui Iiwi mittees are: Robert Kojima, fin
girls sang a few typically Hawai-:- an c e; Ted Sueoka, chairman, 
ian selections. Helen Leo n g, Victoria Tstichia, 

There are 75 members living in 
Honolulu, and a large attendance . 
is expected at the next meeting. 
Contrary to previous plans, the 
meetings this year will be held on 
Tuesday nights. Prominent peo- . 
ple in the field of social science 
have been selected to speak at th~ · 
meetings. 

Lee, secretary; and Jennie Ching, n . UCtlOn 

During the intermission, a lively 
program featuring Kimball Phil
lips' troupe of hula dancers and 
musicians has been promised by 
the program committee headed by 
Elsie Crowell. Dancers will also 
be given the opportunity of re
questing their favorite dance 
pieces of the Original Dragons or
chestra which is furnishing the 
music for the dance. 

Special guests of the evening in
clude: President and Mrs. David 
L. Crawford, Dean and Mrs. Ern
est C. Webster, Dr. and Mrs. Earl 
M. Bilger, Dr. and Mrs. Thayne N. 
Livesay, Dean William H. George, 
Col. and Mrs. Adna G. Clarke, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlos Hancey, Mrs. Ruth 
Waterman, Mr. and Mrs. Luke 
Gill, Miss May Gay, Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Searle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Klum, Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Blaisdell and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Spencer. 

Roosevelt players who have been· 
invited are: Jerome Silva, Clar
ence Faria, Joe Kaulukukui, 
W a y n e Gantt, Wilbur Dickson, 
Walter Love, Mel Clarke, Wendell 
Bayne, Douglas Logan, John Too
mey, James Olmos, Nolle Smith, 
John Clarke, David Vallie, Wilton 
Fraley, Karl Baird, Axel Silen, 
Marcus Colburn, Laurence Law
son, Ted Morris, Eugene Aiwohi, 
Francis Lee, Jack Chillingsworth, 
Walter Ridley, Ed Spencer, James 
Turner, Walter Moreirer and coach 
Neil Blaisdell. 

Senior coeds who will act as 
hostesses for the evening include 
Helen Leong, . Lorraine Williams, 
Lydia Chun, Kuulei Emoto and 
Violet Gonsalves. 

Helen Leong and Calvin C. Mc
Gregor are co-chairmen of the so
cial. Members of the various com
mittees are Reuben Tam, publicity; 
Ruth Aki, decorations; program, 

Four Stores 
of Quality 

Medicine for Cuts, 
Burns and Sores 

Good 
Fountain Service .. 

Blackshear's 
Druq Stores 
Kin&' a.nd Pllkol 

Beretanla a.nd Kala.kaua 
Capitol Market 

Lllluokalanl and Kalaka11& 

~reasurer .. 

PohSongWhe 
Has Holiday Party 

With Korean boys of the Uni
versity as guests, Poh Song Whe, 
Korean sorority, held a holiday 
;Party at Cook hall 8 p. m., last 
Saturday. About 50 persons were 
present. 

The program consisted of games, 
dancing, and entertainment. Annie 
Kim, sophomore, rendered vocal 
selections. 

Special guests of the evening 
were Mr. and Mrs. Won Soon Lee. 
Mr. and · Mrs. Jay Young chap
eroned the students. With Miyo 
Hee Lee· as general chairman, the 
following people served on the 
committees: Mary Whang, pro
gram; · Clara Kim, Music; Rose
mary Kim, refreshments; and Mil
dred Choy, invitations. 

Women Student&. 
Enjoy AWS Party 

Women students of the Uni
versity enjoyed their first A WS 
party in the gymnasium from 3 to 
5 p .. m., Wednesday, November 25. 
A special program featuring cam
pus talent was presented after 
which refreshments were served. 

Molly Webster was the general 
chairman. Assisting h e r w a s 
Kuulei Emoto. 

Elsie Crowell;' Dorothy Jose, Met
calf Beckley and Henry Chun, re
freshments and Charles Hapai, 
clean-up. 

Leonard 
·'Red' Hawk 

• 
Popular Piano Playing 
Individual Instruction

N o Classes 
Dance Band 

• 
Room 6, Robinson Buildinq 

Above Bon Ton 

"Rough Rider 
Round-Up" 

Colossal Carnival 
at 

Roosevelt Hi School 
Friday, Dtlc. 4--6:30 p. m. 

• 
~dmlsslon to Building 

Ticket· to "South Sea Island Magic" 
or 25e SCTIP 

• 
FUN & ENTERTAINMEN'f 

FOR ALL 

EAT RICO ICE CREAM 
for Vim, Vigor and Vitality 

• 
THE PROVISION CO., LTD~ ••• Queen & Richards Sts. 

WILLIAMS' PHOTO 
STU·DIO 

Keep pictorial memories of your college days. · · · Why 
take a chance? Have your portraits made by an expert. 

Studio: 1057 Fort Street 

.. 

Peng Hui, campus fraternity, 
had its formal induction cere
mony of new members Friday 
night at the Nuuanu YMCA, fol
lowed by a dinner honoring the 
neophytes at Lau Yee Chai's. The 
alumni group was in charge. 

Pledges elected last spring who 
became members included George 
Chun, · K'oon Leong Wong, Tin 
Sheong Goo, Ralph Siu, Rei Wai 
Wong, Chew Hin Au, Kam Man 
Leong, Nyuk Shin Ching, William 
Lum and Norman Auhoy. 

Officers are president. Edison 
Tan, vice-president, Harry Chuck, 
secretary, Reuben Tam, and treas
urer, Kan Chee Chun. 

Ka P.ueo Members 
Are Ouests 

New pledges of Ka Pueo 
honored the old members and 
their escorts· at a picnic-supper 
held at the home of Lorna Not
tage at .Kailua. 

The pledges include Wanda 
Lee Benoit, Ruth Murphy, Jean 
Butchart, Lorna Nottage, Barbara 
Dq,w, Muriel Brown, Barbar-a 
Smythe, Jackie Jacobs, Natalie 
Bishop and Helen Evelette. 

Old members are Molly Web
ster, Lindsay Neal, Jean Catton, 
Lorraine · Williams, Jane Loomis, 
Betty Jeffords and Beverly Koch, 

CANNON'S 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS . 

Specialized training 
in business subjects, 
shorthand, typing, 
civil service training 

925 Fort St . 
Honolulu, T. H. 

One of the outstanding features Taro Suyenaga, and Edna Kihara, 
of the program, however, was a invitations; Charles Nakayama 
play written by Masae Yoshimasa and Rei Wai Wong, chairmen, Tei
entitled "The Revealing Pearl." chiro Hirata, Hilda Kellet, Hatyu 
This satirical comedy was · well Uchimura, Elsie Au, Mitsuko Ki
presented with Minoru Shinoda -mata, Tsutoko Oka, Pearl Kaya, 
Violet Higaki, Susumu Awaya, and Edna Matsumura, Harriet ~agata, 
Nobu Sasai in the leading roles. Hannah Sur, and Stanley Hiraoka, 

Featured in the program was refreshin:ents; Taro Tanak8:, _chair
a song entitled "Mother" by Mis- man, Mmoru Kanda, Elsie Cro
ako Russell, who recently won a .well, Nyuk Sin Ching, Wai Kee 
trip to Japan in a contest sponsored Hee, Otomatsu Aoki, Tsutomu 
by the local Japanese theaters. Ohta, Harryj Fujikane, and Ernest 
She was accompanied by Miss M. Yoshida, decoration. , 
Jukita, who played the koto, and <?~cers of. the club are Robe:r;t 
Mr. Shimada, w h 0 played the KoJima, president; George Yama
flute. mot o, vice-president; He i Wai 

Sigmund Spa~th, the hqnored Wong, secretary; and Charles Na
guest of the evening, entertained kayama, treasurer. Dr. Merton K. 
the group with his rendition of The Cameron is ~dviser of the club. 
Great American Opera which, in- I============== 
cidentally, has not yet been writ-
ten. Mr. Spaeth emphasized the 
fact that! a bit of everything, folk 
songs, lndian war songs, and jazz, 
must be included to make it typ
ically American. His interpreta
tion sent the audience into gales of 
laughter. 

A.G. Spalding 
& .. Bros. 

Athletic Goods for 
All Sports 

• 
Complete line of 
Football Goods 

just received . 
• 

Honolulu 
Sporting ·Goods· 

Company, Limited 

• 
Featuring 

' Equipment for All Sports 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf 
Archery 
Bathing S1:1its 

GROW 

Mr. Shigeo Yoshida, teacher at 
the Central Intermediate school; 
is president of the. society this 
year. 

-----·~---

Students at the . University of 
Kentucky can send · messages to 
almost any foreign country in 
the world through their 1,000. watt 
short wave radio station at no 
cost to themselves. · 

At your 
Service ... 

• 
•Printing. 

'. •Engraving 
•Binding 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

Co., Ltd. 
Phone 8091 

E. 0. Hall & Son 
King at Fort Sts. together with 

HAWAII 
• • 

BANK OF HAWAII CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositors 

Start Your Savings Account 
TODAY 

Ask Questions! 

They are a sign of a desire 
to learn, not of ignorance. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. 

Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd. 
• 

KA LEO, and m'uch of the Printing used by the University 
of Hawaii, is produced on the presses of the Commercial 
Printing Division of the Advertiser Publishing Co. 

. Consult the Advertiser when you need programs, tickets, 
circulars, personal stationery, Christmas cards, etc. Let a 
competent planner assist you in the selection of type, paper 
and ink. Plans and prices worked out for you free of charge. 

The Commercial Printing Division 
of the 
Advertiser Publishing Company, Ltd. 

, f 

• ,, 
It Pays to Buy-at 

Piggly Wiggly Stores 

•• 
, 

Do You? 
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UH-Downs Town Team in -SeniOr League Tilt 
Morse Leads 
-Deans to Hot 

12-7 Victory 
Dazzling Plays in Last Night's 

Gcilne; Rainbows Score Sur
prise on Townies in Their 
Last Senior Loop Mix. 

Ka Leo Makes Interclass 
Mythical Team Selection 

I 

Sophs, Seniors Gamer Four on 
All-Star Team 

Moriguchi had a great deal of 
competition to overcome, but he 
is chosen for his spectacular play. 

By NORMAN CHUNG The other centers were almost as 
Fully aware that our choice will 

be the occasion for a loud chorus good but' Moriguchi landed a berth 
on the team by a fair margin. 

of boos and birdies, we have, Hirata and Kono deserve special 
By Barnie K. y amamoto nevertheless, gone ahead and mention for the fi ne games they 

Dazzling the Townies with 'de- chosen an intramural all-star turned in. 
t . s d th team which we hope will meet cep ive pas es an a smoo run- In the backfield, Miho was/ the 

ning attack Coach Otto Klum's with the approval of at least one oustanding quarterback, blocking, 
U · 't R · b 1 t 'ght d percent of the campus gridiron mversi Y am ows as m e- fans. running, tackling, punting and 
cisively defeated the Maroons, 12 · H th So, running for cover to escape passmg. e was more an a 
to 7, in the Honolulu stadium, after tr ' 1 th t d h the inevitable razzberries, we sub- ip e rea man an we c oose 
resting from activity for a month h" " th t t d" 1 · mit the following: im a.,. e ou s an mg p ayer m 
and a half. the league. ' 

L h 'ng n er1'al attack th t C-S. Moriguchi ......... (So) 
aunc i a a a G-Y. Takata. . .. ... . . . ... (S) Sadaoka of the Juniors has 

is the best 'engraved in the history G-R. Siu .. ....... . ..... (So) been picked as the running half 
of Hawaiian football, the Deans T-T. S. Goo ...... .. .... (So) on the team. His playing has been 
unleashed invincible combinations T-A. Goto ......... .. . . . (J) consistently brilliant throughout 
of Morse fo Espinda, Kaulukukui J:-H. Chun ......... . ... (S) the season. Fukuda, also of the 
to Tanaka, and Morse to Kaulu- · · · f ll b k b t t 
kukui, clicking on all cylinders. E-A. L. Wong· · · · · · · · .. · (J) JUmors, is a u ac ' u no ou -

The Rainbows drew first blood Q-K. Miho .... . .... . .. (So) standing right half has been seen 
in the first quarter. Their first at- H-K. Sadaoka ......... . (S) in action, so he is shifted to the 

H-M. Fukuda . . ......... (J) blocking position. Fukuda is one 
tempt to tally ended in losing pos- F-R. Saiki ............. (S) of the hardest hitters in the. league 
session of the ball on the 14-yard d 1 b d Honorable mention·. Ti'm Ho, an can a ways e epended on 
mark in the first few minutes of f f d 
play. Aki, however, scored from (J); Kono, (J); Sumida, (J); or a ew yar s through the line. 

Ogawa, [(So)·, Hirata, (S) ,· Yap, Saiki is chosen for the fullback 
the 12-yard strip after he had b th d th b l 'ttl d' 

(So) ,· Iwamuta, (J),· Ogawa, (J) . er an ere can e i e is-
caught a pass from Kaulukukui, t' · th t H · t t As far as the ends are con- PU e m a . e was a consis en 
after the ball was brought to the bl k d d th · cerned, there should really be . ?c :r an runner ~n . e m-
shadOW§... Of the Townies goal by a very little dispute. Chun and s. pirat10n of the champ~onsh1p sen-
38-yard pass from Morse to Ta-
naka. Morse failed to convert. Wong are two ends who have wrs. 

Hawaii's final score came in the played consistent games, both 'on 
last quarter. After holding a Ma- offense and defense. Tin Seong 
roon threat on their five-yard line Goo and Goto were the outstand
the Deans proceded to march to a . ing tackle~ in the league. B?th 
score Kaulukukui from , behind were consistent players, blockmg 
his o:.Vn goalline, p~ssed to Tana- and tackling with the vigor that 
ka, who added 14 yards. Tanaka, ma~es good tackles. 
Morse, and Kaulukukui alternated Siu and T~kata were chosen ~s 
in lugging the ball to the two-yard the outstan~mg guards for their 
strip. Morse went over for the great ~efens1ve work. Both were 
score, after the ball had been hard hitters and blocked hard. 

----··~---

Defeating the freshmen 13-0 last 
Wednesday, the seniors annexed 
th e 1936 intramural football 
championship. 

Final Standings 
· P. W. L. 

Seniors . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 0 
Sophomores . . . . . . 3 2 1 
Juniors .......... 3 1 2 
Freshman . . . . . .. . 3 0 3 

- Stanley Bento Wins Low Net Rules, Skeds 
Are Announced 
Tennis and horseshoe pitching 

will take the limelight for this 
month's Intramural Athletic com
petition. Schedule shows that the 
Tennis league will start next 
Wednesday with the Frosh chal
lenging the Juniors. The schedule 
for Horseshoe pitching has not 
been drawn up as yet but the 
rules are identical in regards to 
the number of players, matches, 
and combinations of the teams. 

Rules and schedules for tennis 
are as follows: 

Int ramural T ennis schedule : 
Dec. 9-Frosh-Juniors (3 single 

matches) . 
Dec. 10-( 2 doubles matches). 
Dec. 11-Soph - Seniors (3 single 

matches) . 
Dec. 14- (2 doubles matches). 
Dec. 15-Soph -Junior (3 s in g l e 

matches) . 
Dec. 16-(2 doubles matches). 
Dec. ·17-F-r eshmen- Senior (3 s in gle 

matches). 
-n ee. 18---(2 doubles matches). 
Jan. 5-F r o s h-S op h (3 s ing le 

Match es ). 
Jan. 6--(2 double matches) . 
Jan. 7- Junior - Senior (3 single 

matches). 
J a n. 8-(2 dou ble ma tches). 
The R ules are : 
1. Ther e( must be a minimum of 7 

players to a team. _, 
2. Games will be played a t 4 p . m. 

at the U. H. courts . 
3. Balls will be furni shed b y the 

Intramural Athletic Dep t . 
4. P layer s will be classified a t t he 

beginning of the season according to 
ability as to first, second, and third 
sing les. 

5. The same player will -not be al· 
lowed to play s ing les an d doubles 
against the same class. 

6. Ther e will be 3 singles and two 
doubles teams. 

Class athletic managers are a sked t o 
appoint their class tennis manager s 
before the end of the week. 

No one ,at Cleveland College can 
smoke in the elevator; nor can he 
take joy rides up and down. He 
must be going to some floor. 

Honors as Sophomore Golfers 
Capture Inter-Class Gonfalon 

By amassing 41 1h digits, the+----------------
sophomore golfers copped the in- but returns were not received 
terclass golfest, which was held from them: C. NaR:ayama, R. 
during the Thanksgiving holiday Frazer, W. Ling, J. Nashiwa, Keri
at the Palolo course. neth Quon, Harry Chuck, and H. 

The seniors came in a close sec- Ching. 
ond by chalking up 38 l/2 points. 
They were followed by the juniors 
with 19% and the freshmen with 
51/2 points respectively . . 

For coming in first for low net 
honors Stanley Bento of the sen
iors was awarded a silver medal. 
Ren Sutton, who came in second, 
received a -bronze medal. 

Results of 36 holes low net are 
as follows: 

G1:oss strokes H'cap 
Stanley Ben to ... 105 60 
Ren Sut ton ... . . .. 152 10 
Bert Mizuha . .. . .. 181 36 
Buck Quon . . . . . . 173 28 
Y. T aira . .. . ... . 180 34 
R ay Au H oy. . . . 206 00 
I. Okamura . .... . . 185 36 
'£ed Chang. . . . . . . 207 54 
S. Ohata ... .. .... 203 44 
T . Sueoka . ... . ... 211 48 
P hilip Won ...... 207 40 -
R. 'l.'aira ......... 229 48 
J . Greog .... . .. .. . 243 60 

These players competed 

Net 
135 
142 
145 
145 
14-0 
146 
147 
153 
159 
163 
167 
181 
183 

also, 

Cinder Artists 
Getting Rea4y 

In anticipation of the strenuous 
coming track season and to select 
materials, the first three of the 

W ahine Cageball 
Opens Wednesday 

The women's inter-class basket
ball tussle will start on the 9th 
of December with a double header. 
The sophs will take the seniors, 
while the freshmen will tangle 
with the juniors. Close competi
tion is expected, as all teams have 
excellent material to work with. 
It appears as if the title will go 
either to the freshmen or sopho
mores. 

At a r ecent W AA meeting it was 
proposed that/ ribbons with green 
lettering b~ awarded the memb~rs 
of the winning class teams for 
each sport played. It was also 
suggested that the lo.sing teams 
pay a1 sum of five cents per per
son to make up a fund for either 
popsicles or milk-nickles for the 
winning team. 

Women Athletes! 
Attention, Please 

seven events of the "Septatlialon" Will all girls :who are going out 
will be held on Cooke field this for the inter-class basketball 
Friday afternoon. games on the 9th please wear their 

The events which will be held green short and white tops as 
on this Friday afternoon are high· basketball pictures for Ka Pala
jump, broad jump and shot put pala will be ta'ken during this 
which are open to any student. time. 

worked to an inch · from the ================================================================================================================================================ 
Townie goal. Kaulukukui failed 
to convert. 

The Townies' attempt at the 
Dean goal finally ended in a score 
in the last quarter. With Bill 
Ahuna and Hiram Kaakua alter
nating in carrying the ball, the 
Maroons marched down the field. 
Kaakua scored around right end. 
Piltz converted. 

One of the outstanding features 
of the game was th\:! new system 
that Coach Klum employed. The 
Manoa Fox used Tony Morse, 
usually stationed· at the blocking 
post, in the offensive attack to ad
vantage. Morse side-stepped, pass
ed, snagged, and played a grand 
game on the offense, as well as on 
the defense. 

The entire Dean team clicked 
like an army in review, playing 
heads-up game throughout the 
fray. 

Next Friday night, the Deans 
will tackle the San Jose eleven in 
a police benefit game. ' 

For Better 
Food and Service 

Eatat 

Lucky Grill 
I 045 Bethel St. 

Phone 5502 

For Quality Foods 
at 

Better Prices 
• 

EAT AT 

SMILE CAFE 
1953 Kalakaua Ave. 

Phone 91732 

Drawing Sets 
T. Squares 
Level Banks 
Triangles 
Art Supplies 
Stationery · 

at 

PATI'EN'S 

When I'm for a thing ~m all for it! 
I like Chesterfields ... I like 'em a lot 

••. we all go for 'em around here. 

Chesterfields are milder ... and when 

it comes to taste-they're SWELL! 


